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Note: This paper 1.6 a condensation of the authoei Ulster. of Arts
. thesis which he completed at the University of Alabama in Spring 1979.

Members of the author's thesis advisory committee were Alabama professors
Charles Self, Frank Deaver, and Charles Arrendell. The aulhor is a
former ,!unior college student journalist, having graduated from Corning

' (N.Y.) Comunity College in 1975, where he was editor of the weekly
student newspape/, The Crier.
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.Introduction

"Just as the junior college is a unique type of institutian in the

educational arena, so is the junior cdilege newspaper also unique in
'1

terms of its purpose for existence and its responsibility."

.,Eleven years ago Alabama profefsor Frank Deaver used these words

as hie central theme in an aiticle on student press freedom. Though.he
0

himself concedes that the article is now largely inapplicable because of

recent'court decisions, his central theme is still every bit awvalid

today as it war in 1963.

This theme is valid because American junior colleges stand out as

I.

institutions unique Croft four/year colleges in purpose and type of student.
3

For the two-y,ar college newspaper, this means havinga different, type

of student.staffer and a different type of reader. For this reason, junior

college student newspapers are presented with different challenges arid

must be studied RS a tinique segment of the college press.

When as,sembling a staff, the junior college newspaper must rely on

freshmeniand sophomores while the four-year college can call on students

from ill Inier;Taduate levels, and often graivate students as well.
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Usually; leadership positions on Junior collilce.newspaiers are

filled by studints with V. year or less of expertence. On four-year college

newspapers, leaders selected aro usually.older (some foUt-year colleges.

'require the editOr to be a senior), and are more mature with'more.'

o experience.

A* community colleges with fortkl Journalism programs, freshmen and

sophomores are only beginning to take reporting and editing courses.
0

Four-year college journalism majcro will haVe taken 'these couries and

have had afiple time to.apply their knowledge by the time they assumsran

Is

editOrial position on a student newspaper. By this time the four-year
.

college editor will also have had the opportunity to take theory and

ethiCs 'courses to further help him perform well in his positibn. Ln

'view of this, Melvin Mencher's description of stUdent Journalists seems

to.refer more appropriately, to two-yekr college.newipaper staffs than
.

to Nur-year college staffs:

College Journalists can be permitted **their ignorance. Alvah
fall, year after year, a new staff must be initiated into the
mysteries of writing a.lead, differentiating between an ansistant
.and an associate'professcr And spelling deans' names correctly.. 5
It is is though the staff must re-invent the wheel every Septenber.

survey Procedure .

Student newspapers traditionally .have been one of the most.popular .

.
.

. -6
forms of communication among c011egesttdents on two-year campuses.

.3ecause of this condition, it becomes importint for campus newspapers to

effectively and responsibly serve their college communities. In Sprinc

1478 a 3urvey was aonducted to investigate how junior collekre riewspapers

were attf .pting to accomplish this purpose.

0e3ti4)nnaires were sent to either the student editor or facult::

s S
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advirds of all junior college studenOtewspapers in the United States,

as,listed in Deaver's 1974'studx, JOurnalism and Student PUblications in
, 7

American Anior Colleges. Though Deaver's researdh is now'five rears

old, it was chosen for the sample becagse it stands out ad the'anly.

definitive research on junior college student publications. This aisumption

is trusFibecause all other albcriptive research was found tO be either of

a regional nature, or simply included junior college newspapers on an

arbitrary basis.

The nationwide sample developed from Deaver's iesearch included

780 newspapers. The questionnaires were sent to advisers on half of these

newspapers and editors.on the other half by alternating adviser and editor

using an alphabetical list of the newspapers (the first newspaperlisted

was selected to have its editor surveyed by a fli0 of a coin).

Tolend airection,to the survey questionnaire and the analysis, the

study was concentrated on.two problem areas:

1) maintaining an adequate,staff.
2) maintaining an adequate editorial polidy.

The editors and advisers were asked to answer 32 questions dealing

with their newspapers! stall! and editorial policy (see Appendix 1). Such

questions included who .appoiltrithe editor and adviser of the newspaper,

who coordinated news coverage, were staff members given academic credit,

A-and how were staff members recruited.

Six additional questions asked the adVisers and editors to indicate

if they were sit.isfied that-their newspapeis were doing an effective job

of serving their college communities (see*Appendix 1)e. In this way, the

stIdent newspapers with a satisfied editor or tadviser were interpreted

33 effective newspapers.

7hrou.:h a chi-Allare test of conparison, the answers to all 1.1e3ti,r.=
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were 9ross-tabulated to ffnd out how the effective newspapers (those

4

A

newspapers with a satisfied editor or ipdviser) maintained an-adequate staff

and editorial policy.

. Thls method was chosen because it involved an in-depth look at the

operation of the newspapers. This in-depth look-was supplied by the

responses to the satisfaction question4, even though these responses.

represented value judgments on the part of,the editors and advisers based

on experience, individual tastes, attitudes, etc.

This approach becomes strong'whep one realites thit the student

ndwAraper rupctions largelron the value JUdgmentsbf an editor.or adviser..

The editors and advisers usually hold the highest leadership positiohs'

on the newspaper, and they know more about the important decisions and

purposes that make up their newspapers than anyone,else. Li view of this
!
s- evidence, editors and advisers are in the best poiition to Judge the

effectiveness of their.newspapers because this effectiveness will depend

largely. on their value.judgments'or satisfaction wilthe newspaper.

Ln other words, this study-made nO attempt it describing what

newspapers were doing'right or wrong. Inetead, the study asked'advisers

and editots what.tyiie of..things best helped them to do the job thei waAed.
.

The research problems dealt with by the.study may be summarized
. %

this way:

How can itudent editors and faculty adviser produce:an
effective neiapaper? What can be done to maintai an adequate

,staff and editorhal policy?

ReOults

.1.1mmer 147R a total of 502 (64.51) replies were received.' From

thi3 tot4:1. 463 were suitable-for analysis".

,IeltIcted for anailysis included responses from 236 adviaers-

I.

r..
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and 221 bditors, with six respondents declining to ideniify themselves.

A copy of the questionnaire anl, a summary of therespontee are contained

in Appendixerl and 2.

bescr6tivrAndings of the six satisfaction questions revealed the e

.respondenes to be,overall slIghtly sagsfied with the operation of their
.

,1. -
.. .

newspapers. *looking acthe deseriptive statistics fromia composite
i .

itendpoint, an adequate picture of the average junior college newspaper

is given. ..

.
.

. .

..
8,

The average Juni& college newspaper operates at a public supported
f...5

college with no on.-campus housing: The newspaper is published Other

weekly, biweekly or monthly, distributed free, contains paid advertising

.

and -is printed by .a non-college connected source.

Tbe staff of the newspaper is usually000mprieed of less than 20

s-tudents, but is stt11 responsible for typesetting and pasting up the

peWspapor. The.editor is usually considering a career in mass communication,
-

but the adviier 4as barely a 50-50 chance of having a ,fournmilism or mass.
,

communication degree.
a

The gverage circulation figure for the newspaper is less than 3,060

as the average'junior college has between.1,000'and 5,000 'full-time students.

The average junidr college newspaper concentrates its recruiting

efforts on a variety of sources (Ehglish classes, iournalism classes)

clubs. orientation, special meetings)pan though the average junior .

coliege offers at leasi one jdurnalism course..

zilie-everage"jun44c college newspaper rgwards its-staff member's with4

. cash and/nr saademic credit. Executive editors are the most frequeht

benefavars of these rewards.

ti
. yhoto;:raphy, and office facillties on the avem:e6

7



'Junior college newspaper are found to be either cleajly adequate or

clearly inadequate,

. In-terms of ediporial responlibility, the average junior 011ege

newspaper has its.adviser appointed by the admiiiistration, aad'its editor.

appointed by the adviser or.come'combination of faculty ?embers and

students. Two,out of every%three edito4 have the final decision cóneernillg

6

I. d

editorial coverage..

the final section of the questionnaire asked the editoriand advisers

to make.psugges#ons on how to maintain an adequate staff and encourage

jburnalistic_quality.
4 .

.\

Recruiting fromfa yeriety of soiarces (such as English classes,

.freshman orientation, local high schools, holding special reqruiting

meetirigs), "advert'ising _and \holding iocitil get-togethers were tbe most,

frequent suggestions for maintaining an.adequate ataft.

a
For encouraging jdurnalistic quality, matt, of the.editors and
. .

adviseri sugtested having teachers and journalisp profeisionals criticize

%the newspaper and having staff members attend Journalism conventions.

Conclusions '4*

. The'ptirpose or this study was to identify characteristics of effective
,

. .

,junioio"college student newspapers. itis stucty was unique in that: 1) it

assumed junior college newspapers.must be

,leneral student press; and 2) it re%pied on

student editors and faculty advisers..

examined separstely from the

satisfaction Judgments of

The Satisfaction questions represented the key to the success of

the study. When the responses to the satisfactionlquestions (dependent

variables) were cross-tabulated with.the responses to the questions on

4
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sUffing.and editorial policy (independent varlablesj, the resulting

2 ,

associations revealed six significant (x =.01 - ;0) characteristics of

effective junior college student newspapers (see Appendix 3-for siniple

tables of these siitificant relatiOnsh/ps)". The erfective newspapers

were found to: .

0
1) be located at'a college with a large full-time student

enrollment;

2 have a large student staff;

3) recruit staff members'primarily-from a Tournalism class:

4) emphasize the use or AssociatedaPress/United Press International
writing style in ill articlett;'

5) compensate staff members-for work on the.newspaper thfough
monetary awards, scholarships, tuition payment Or academic credits

6) stress having .the newspaper's Office strategically loeated
and highly usefx4 to staff members.

The largest full-time student enrollients of over 2,000 (see SuMmari

of RespOnses in Appendix 2) and the largest stafts.of 20 or mora students

'(see Summary of Responses) were found *significantly related to high:levels

of satisfaption among advisers afid editors. This finding can be exilained

by the accepted practiCe of most collegeiallocaiing fUnds op the basis of

enrollment and interest; more funding makes it posiible for'students to

have better facilities and employ expensive methods oC operation.

3ut these two characteristics reflected variables not within the

direct Lnfluence.of an adviser or editor.. In other words, advisers and
4 a

editor; .lan do ittle to increase br,decrease enrollment or the npmber of

staff.members available. lipwever, the remaining four characteristics
,

(recruitment, writing style, staff compensation and the newspaper offtce)

'easily provide four recom6endations for producing effective junior collere

student newspapers. ll'hese are:

1) 7he junior student Awspaper should use the colle-e's

1
G.



journiliam plass(es) ast6e.primary.source of recruitment.

I.

16
ThialtlphRgs couli also be accomplished through journalist class lssi.Trent;.

!

It.must>e emphasized here that to assure that the simple presence,

The eviaence shoied that when attempting to assemble a staff, the 0

newspaper will find,it can beet achieve its puposes by concentrating its

efforts on getting staffers from a journaliim class.

While colleges with larger enrollments were found totave redched

the higber le4els of'satisfaction, the number,of journalisal courses

offered wis nbt found to be significantly related to satisfaction.. hav

other words, it can be concluded that a newspaper doei not necessarily
4$

need an extensive journalism curriculum to recrmit a suffi6cient nUmber of

ataff. members., One or two journalism blesses would seem to gel the job

dione, which comes as good news to smaller collegep with limited funds

tor journalism instruction.

of a jourr)alism course will naturally ensureopn effective student newspaper

.. would be incorrect; newspwrs must mhke a purposefUl attempt at taking .

o ... . . .

advent-ye be the opportunity to assemble a strong staff made possible by
. ,

the presence of-a 3ournal4sm class.
a

2) The junior college newspapershould place ,stridai emphasis on its

staff members closely followintaccepted newsPaper writing style standards.

The nost satisfied editors and advisers clearly indicated an emphasis
.

OnrfolloWing Asfociated Press/United:Press International style standards:

,

This may nol necessarily mein that the newspapers with.satisfied editors

and advisers exhibit the best writing style in all of their articles, but

it does indicate that they recognize the importance of using AP/UPI style.

Ind at least nake an effort to Use it. 1

3uan efforts cOuld range from simply :Taking stylebooks available in

. the newararor offie to assemblirw persClnalized stylebook/staff Ianuals.

c

0 1 0
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thlis providing another reason for uaing a journalism class.asIthe primary

source nf recruitment. ,

3) The juniorcollep newspaper ahould compensate its staff mem6drs.

:By offering money or credit, the satisfied editors and &Misers try

to attract'and reward the best possible staffers..

A popular,argument used by persons Who irgiie.agaiait compensation

has held that the awarding.of academic credit or money may.be detrimental

because thia practice usually rewards a staffer regardless of whetherwhe

really earned it. This situation becomes.even4more important in junior

tolleges because usually these rewards are decided upon before the

newspaper begins its semester.or. year of operation. This presents teacfiers

and coordinators with a more difficult job of choosing which students

should be compensated because students are of a more diverse character

in funior colleges than they are in four-year colleges.

While 65 pefcent of ,11 the newspapers compensated staffers, only

28'percent or nearly one-fourth indicated that any academic credit was

given to stafrers. This would seem to represent a decrease in the number

of Junior colieges offering credit-granting or publication-oriented
.

.0

Aurses which was formerly a prevalent cdhdition among 'Junior colleges
8

found in cast studies.

OA junior college new6paper must have an adequate office facility,.
. -

The reAults of this study showed that satisfied editors and advisers

emphasized having ne!spaper offices strategically located and highly

useful to staffers. This finding contradicts the practiCe of usin:: any

room available-as an office.
.14

Althol,:hthe respondents may have had different optnions of whit

iA :sefql or strlt":ic. it .lan be 4eneralized that the newspaper offize

t,e lore than ust another ciltssroom.

4.
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Future Research Considerations..

4.

In regard to editorial policy, this study!s results imply a need

for future reseaich on the freedoWof the junior college press.
S.

.. While .87.3 Nrcent of all the colleges were putilfc, it was found

'that students hinded down the.final dearsions.cin editorial coverage at
.

only 65 percent of all colleges. In view Of thikevidence, it was

lb
41t. found that at least'22.pe2cent,.or.one4'ourth.of the public college newspa;:ers

were not exercising First Amendment rightiluaranteed tham. A strong
4 .

PutureireseaAh project (load invesggate why thisoccurred, and make',

conclueons on the amount'of freedom.lossfssed by the junior college press.
, ,

, ,

,

. Theirfresent study:ilsO. 'found a significeilt relationship-between '

' . . . .
.

satisfaction,leirel end whether the respondent was an editor or adviser.

Upon ex minillg this relationship, itwas4found that generilliadvisers

were.hIghly satisfied !ith their-newspapers while the editors were more

t

I1

likely to be dissatisfied,. BecaUSe of the lack of abcepted reasons for

such an association, the author a4vOcates a future study probing thek
,

critical processes of editors and advisers.

The most apparent future research consideration concerns the survey

sample Ased in .the present study. The results of this Study would have

;01
* been scientifically stronger if a more up-to-date.version of Deaver's 1974

.
st4dy was available: In view of this fact, it is .apparent that an Annual

a or.biennitil replication of Deaver's 1974 'study would greatly aid future

research oh junror college student newspapers.

The effectiveness of the student newspaper must be a major concern
9

of not only the adviser and..editor, but administrators as well. nth,an

effective steer -and editorial policy, the student newsraner can surply

A-twit I:WmAt:on., report on relevant events, and act as an a.leplate

2;.
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forum of expression on campus. Ensuring these functions is an essential

neta of all community and junior colleges.

a

1
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APPENDIX I

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE .

(Note; I.he original questionnaire was printed on both
sides of one legal size sheet of paper. It IS reproduced .

here at 75% of-its original size).

*.

ON.
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J1'4In't COMM: NrWSPAtit tetrsTin:NAIRE

Your pwation on your newspaper ie:
.

*Please indicate your Limiters by writing them on the spaces provided, or circling the
nuuer cortesponding to your desired response or each question.

1.) Fhat la the total number of.full-tims students enrolled at your college?

2.) Does your college provide on-campus housing for students? (1) Yea; (2) Me.

3.) What type of administrative control is your college under? (1) Private; (2) Public;
(3) Other, please specify

4

4.) Is your newspaper published: (1) Daily; (2) Three times weekly; (3) Twice weekly;
(4) Weekly; (S) Once every other week or twice a month; (6) Monthly; (7) Other, please
specify

S.) What is the total circulation of your newspaper?

6.) What is the total number of students working on your newspaper?

.7.) Is youi newspaper: (1) Sold to students; (g) Furnished tree of charge to etudents;
(3) Other, please specify

8.) Does your newspaper contain paid advertising? (1) Yes; (2) NO.

9.) which method Is your newspaper printed? (1) Offset; (2) Letterpress; (3) Mimeo;
i4).0c1ser; please specify

10.) Who prints your newspaper?-(1)kcollege printing service; (2) job printer; (3) local
professional newspaper; (4) Other, please spectfy

11.) Does your newspaper staff typesetand/or paste-up copy? (1) Yes; (2) NO.

12.) How many journalise coursei does your college list in its.catalog?

.

13.) Does the adviser of the newspaper hold a degree-in journalism or mass communication?

(1) Yes; (2) No. A

14.) Is the student editor of the newspaper considering a career in journalism or mass

communication? (1) Yes; (2) No; (3) Don't Know.

'Pleain consider the pro:tent-situation of your nawspaper staff In-the following-question:F.

1101

IS.) Whichaegmanttof your newspaper uses the most students? (1) Advertising; 12) Circulation;

(3) NovS-Nditorial*EdStors; (4). News-IditorialReporters; (5) Susiness*bookkeePing and

budget; (6) Productionstypesetting, pasts-up' and layout.

16.) /n which segmeet do you have the hardest time keeping staff members? (1) Advertising;

(2) Circulation; (3) News-EditorialsEditoTs; (4) News-EditorialsgReporters;

. (5) Business'beekkeeping and budget; (6) Productionwtypesetting, paste-up and fayout.

#

17.) The majority of your newspaper's.staff lumbers who are officially recruited come from:

(1) English classes; (2) Journalism classes; (3) Special StwJenrRecrulting Heeeings;

(4) Freshman Orientation; (3) Other clubs or organizations; (6) High School

Recruitment; (7) Other, please specify

18.) Are certain meabers of your newspaper staff paid any type of compensation. monetary or
----aeademic,..for....theit-uatk.on..the newspaper? (1) Yes; (2) No.

If you answered "No" to Number 18, please skip 19 and 20 and go-to Number 21.

19.) How are your newspaper staff membere compensated? (You may indicate more than one)

(1) Cash; (2) Scholarship or Grant; (3) Academie credit; (4) Tuition; (5) Other.

please specify

20.) Which positions recall's compensation for work en the newspaper? (You may indicate Mare

than one) (1) Executive Editers.Editor, Managing Editor, Associate Editor; (2) Division

Editors-Sports, News, Feature; (3) Reporters; (4) Photography Manager; (S) Photographers;

(6) Advertising Manager; (7) Advertising Salespersons; (8) Business Manager;

(9) Lusiness staffers; (10) Production Manager; (11) Production staffers; (12) Other,

please. specify -. ; (13) Other

21.) If you could Me handed an entirely new staff for your newspaper, bow different mould you

prefer this new staff to be irea your present one?

Not Very Different ..Very Different

(1) (3) (-4) (3) (14 (7)

("...cr)

4



Page 2, Newtptr.er Questionnaire

224 Now well do you feel your staff Understands the purposes of your newspaper?
Very Well' Net Very Well

(7) (i) (4) (6)

1.5

For this nest series of questions, please consifer the editorial quality of your newspaper.

23.) Who hands down the final decisions on editorial coverage for your nOspaper?
(1) Editor; (2) Executive Editors as a whole; (3) Publications Board; (4) Adviser;
(5) College Administration; (5) Other, please specify

24.) Now closely does your newspaper follow newspaper style standards (i.e. Associated
Press, Vnited-Presi Internatiosial) in all its articles?

Very Closely Not Very Closely
(T) (5) (5) (T)

25.) If you could start the entire year over, bow
see in the way storiegyere handled, written

Not Very Extensiv
(T) (1) (5) (t) (S)

liextensive o I a change would you like to
and laid out in your newspaper?
g. Very Extensiv
(I) a).,

26.) If you were given the opportunity to restructure the editorial content'of your newspaper,
how different would it be from what it.praseetly la?

Not Very Different Very Different
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5).(6) (7)

27u) The newspaper editor is appointed,to a term lasting how long? (1) one senestersor
quarter; (2) one academie year; (3) no specified time period; (4) Other, please '

specify

280 Who appoints the editor of the newspaper? (1) Vote by student body; (2) Executive Editor!:
as a whole: (3) Outgoing editors; (4).Adviser; (5) PUblications Soard; (6) College
Administration; (77 Studtpt Government; (8) Other, please specify

29.).Who appoints the ad.:tier of the nelispapei? (1) raculty;.(2) Publications Board;
Mr4gecutiverAiltorsallawholinMEditor; .M College Administration; (6) Student
Government:. (7) Other, please specify

30.1 Aside from the adviser, what persons- do the-newspaper staff go to for expert advice?
(You may indicate more than one) (1) Another faculty iember; (2) College Public
Aelations Staffer; (3) Professional Printer; (4) tocal newspaper or broadcast

- professional; (5) Other, please specify , .

31.) Ihiow wellfo you think the student body feels your newspaper serves them?
Very Well Not Very Well

(T) (T1 (5) (t) (i)
.011.

32.) If you could change the function of your newspaper in your.college comt..lity, bow
extensive would this change be? . .

Not Very Extcpsive . Very Extensive
4 () (i) ri) a) cs) (e-) a) ..-.,

.Please indicate your opinion on how adequate your newspaper's facilities are. If your
newspaper does tot have such a facility, please leave the question blank.

33.) Office: (how strategically located, usefulness and accessibility to the staff)
Adequate Inadequate

(r) (i) (f) a) (5) er)

34.) Photo EgUtpment and/or Darkroom: (quality of equipment and accessibility to the staff)

Adequate Inadequate

(1) (2) (I) a) (f) (r) (7)

35.) Typesetting Equipment: (quality of equip:lent)
Adequate Inadeqliate

Cf) a) 0) 07)- (f) (e) (7)
Plea,* brikly describe any activities or prog:aus your newspaper has used in obtaining

and keeping staff mezbers

.1

-.WOWS

Please briefly describe any activities your newspaper bas used in attempting to maintain

high quality of articles and layout . .....

1 7
That's all, Thant you very much for your cooperationi

.

td,



APPENDIX 2

28.3
71.3
\ 0.4

01111101

SUMMARY-OF RESPONSES

.

Question Respondes Frequency Percentage

Position of Advisers 236 51.0
---BrespEaliEr '- Editors , 221 47.7 .

aot Identified. 6 1.3
tle

1,) Junior College Less than 1,000 120
enrollment 1,000-2,000 103

2,000-5,030 110
Above 5,000 113 .

Not Identified 17'
.

.1,

2.) Junior College On-Campus housing 131
housing No housing -., 330

Not Identified , 2, .

5.) Ciroulition .

Sporadic 22
Not %entitled 6 .. 1.3

rie

5.) Ciroulition .

25.9
22:2
.23.8

24.4
3.7

25.9
22:2
.23.8

24.4
3.7

,

15:$1.
.1tafters ,7.9
6. ),.Number of Student 1-6

67 14.5

73.

59
,

12.7
11-14 6/ 14.5

10 .

15-19 :76 1A.4
20-24 _

55 :I.?
25-60 46 1.1

I Not Nentified 21 4.3

28.3
71.3
\ 0.4

4 0-999 98
. 14000-1,999 144
2,000-2,999 . 98
3,000 and'above 115 .
Not Identified 8

4 0-999 98
. 14000-1,999 144
2,000-2,999 . 98
3,000 and'above 115
Not Identified 8

,

15:$1.
.1tafters ,7.9
6. ),.Number of Student 1-6

67 14.5

73.

59
,

12.7
11-14 6/ 14.5

10 .

15-19 :76 1A.4
20-24 _

55 :I.?
25-60 46 1.1

I Not Nentified 21 4.3

21.2

31.1
21.2
24.8
1.7

21.2

31.1
21.2
24.8
1.7

'1%'1%'1%'1%
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APPENDIX 2 (cont.)

Question
es

Responses
I.

7.) Distribution Sold
Free
lot Identified

methar

e.) Paid Advertising Yes
No
Not Identified

) .Printing method Offset
Letterpress,.
Mimeograph
Not Identified

10.) Who prints
the newspaper

Colliite*"
Job°Printer
Local Newspaper

. All others . .

Not Identified.

11.) Typesetting and/or
paste-up by the staff77

. .

12.) Number of
,journa-INE-EFirses

Frequency
...,

0
462

1

351
111

1

413
20.

' 10 .

20

Yes
No
Not Identified

None
One
Two -

Three
Four
Five or Six
Sevin and above
Not Identified

13.) Advisers holding
a'.,ournalism iefTree

?7f13
214

.

.11

4.

341'
111

- 11

58
74'

68 .

56
60

70
r.

14 I
Yes 241.
No * 210
Mot Identified *12

Percentage

0.0
99.8 .

0.2

75.$
24.0
0.2

89.2

'4.3
. 2.2

4.3

11.2,

'38.4

462
1.7
2.4

73..7

.24.0 .

2.4..

42.5
4.6.0

14.7
12.1
13.0",

13.6
15.1
3.0

52.1
45.4
2.6

14.) Editors
ongijWr1q cgreer
in mass communIcstIon

Yes -

No

Don't Know
Not Identified.

317
1,0

39
7

68.5
21.6
q.4
1.5
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APPENDIX 2 (cont.).

13

1.

Qiiettion Responses Frequency Percentage

15.) Position requiring Advertising
,

1

1

63
331

0
31

36

99
19 ..

35
4142

,

0.2
0.2

13.6
71.5
0.0
6.7
7.8

21.4

. 4.1

30.7 ir

the most staffers Circulation .

Editort
Reporters .

Business
Production
Not Identified

Advertising
Circulaiion
Editors
Reporters ,

.

.

_.

dm., evil.

16.).Position hardest
to keep staffers

_

Business .

Production
Not Identified

.

L.

p

17.).How ate most English class
staffers reeru ted .Journalism class .

29
67
'72

33
194

s.

,

,

'6.3

14.5
15.6

7.1
41.9

. A . Recruiting meetings 39
.

Orientation
- Other blubs

. High Schools .

,

.,..,...,

,... . 40) recruiting-,

All others .

,

Not Identified
0

.1.8.) Are staffers Yes
compensated No

Not Identified ,

28
10
26 T

19
'2

_ 6.0
2.2. .

5.6
41

.. 0.4
112 24.2

-303 65.49
157 33.9

3 0.6

'19;) How staffers are Cash 153
nompensated (more. than Grant or Scholarship 98 3?..2

one response allowed) Academie credit 131 .28.3
. .

Tuition payment 61 13.2
Work-Study 14 3.0
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APPENDIX 2 (cont.)

. Question Responses Frequency Percentage

20.) Which staffers
a( compensatir(iEre
than one response
allowed)

.Executive Editors
Division Editors
Reporters
Photo Manager
Photographers
.Ad Manager
Ad Salespersons
Business Manager
3usiness Staffera
Production Manager
.Production Staff
Ppe-determined
nber of student
staff memhers
All others

21.) SATISFACTION:
how diffdrent would
you want a rew staff

, to be

S.

1--Not Different
2

3

4
.5

' 6
7i:-Very afferent
Not Identified-

22u) SATISFACTI6N:
tiow *ell doelptfie-
staff' udaWiitand the
newspaper's purposes

11.

e

23. )\ Who determines

cover e

, 48.2
65 14.0
41 8.9
54 11.7
50. 10.8
83 17.9

43 9.3
45: 9.7
*5.- 1.1
11

.27 5.8
.

46
" .

9.9
1.7

4

. .

45 9.7 i

9.1 19.7 ,

59
62

12:7
13.4

65 a. 14.0
58 12.5
57 12.3
26 5.6

ep r""""1
1--Very Well. 62 13.44'
.2 118
3 44' 84 ' 18.1
4 80 . 17.3
5 \ 65 14.0
6 36 7.8 .

7--Not Very Well %9* 1.9
Not Identified:.

f
1.9

Editor
Editors together

. 2

38.52

46.4
17.7

Publications Board 15
Adviser 79 17.1
Administration 22 4.8
Editor 1Adviser. 35 7.6
Staff 2- 3.4
Publication&,3oard
.with any others
AllNothers

3

2 r

3.6
1.4

Not nentified 3 1.7



41.

Question

24.) How closely does
newspaper follow style
standards

'
25.) SATISFACTION:
how would you change
the way stories-were
handled

26.). SATISFACTION:,
ytiU

restructure your
newspaper's oontent

.27.) Editor's term

. e 20

APPENDIX 2 (cont.)

Responses Frequency Percentage.

1--Veyy Closely 884 19.0
2 - . 101 21.8
3 92, 19.9
4 60 13.0
5 36 7.8

4.

6 43 9.3
7.,-Nbt Closely 33 .7.1
Not Identified 10 2.2

1--Not extensively. 32 6.9

WIVE-

2 99 21.4
85 18.4

4 80 17.3
5 77 16.6

56 10.8
7--very extensively 32 6.9
Not Identified, 8 1.7

1--Not different 34 13.1
.2.

.

. 129 27.9
3

.
, 62 13.4

4 60 . 13,0
.

5

6
7- -Very different

-iNdt Identified

56
38
24
lo

12.1.
8.2
0.2
2.2

.

.

One semester -115 ° 24.3
One year. _ 41 52.1

.No specified,time 95 4.5
no Editor 4 0.9
All others. 2 0.4
Not Identiried. 6 . 1.3
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APPENDIi 2 (cont.)

. 2uastion ,
28.) Who.appoints
the edilor

7

Responses t Frequency

.

Student vote a
Editors together- 23
Outgoing Editors 22..

. Adviser 174
Publications Board. 79
Administration . 12-

StudenVGOvernment 11
Staff t 39
.NO Regular Editor .2
Volunteer 5

Editor &.Advlser 37-
Adviser with any of
the otheie- 14 .

Publications BOard
together pith-any
of the others, . 3
Faculty 2
NotIdentified. 30

29.)Aho'appoints
the adviser

I.

Faculty 21
Publications Board 16
Editor's together 9
Editor 15,
Administratioi J33
Student Government 11
Other Administrative
Officials

Teacher as 'part of
job "

go Adviser .

Volunteer .

Staff.
Administration
together with any
of the others
Not Identiried

30,74-Other persons
who give advice" to"
the staff (r6irMin
one response allowed)

MP

Other faculty
College Public.
Relations Staffer
Local printer
Local journalist

.No one blse
Reference sources
Administration

21

5.

Percentage

1.7

5.0
4.8

37.16

.1.7.1

2.6
2.8
8.4
0.4

. 1.1
8.0

0.6
. 0.4

6.3

4:5
-3.5:
1.9
3.2
71.9
2.4

'5

8
5

6
.4

-

9
21

1841

97
112
119
51
2
16

1.1

1.7
1.1
1.3
0.9

1.9

3?.7

21.0
25.5
25.7
11.3
1.4

3.6

S.

S.

t ,
go.

for t.
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APPENDIX 2 (cont.)

Question Responses

`MOM..

Frequency

..AmoN00

Percentag:-

a

31.) SATISFACTION:
how well does the
stu
it is serve

1-4.ery We11
2
3
.4

5 ,,

6
,:7--Not Very Well

Not Identified

. 32.)...SATISFACTION1 1 4Not extensively
how would you change 2
the newspaper's 3
function 4

, 5

.

. ,.
, 6
7--Very extensively
Not Iddhtifiid

33.) Adequacy of the
newspaper Office

34.) Adequacy of the
newspa-er's hoto
fac t es

35.) Adequacy of the
newspaper's
troesetting equipment

1--Adequate
2

4
5

6
7--/nadequate
Not. Identified

r

1-Adequate
'2

1

.4

5:,

.6 .

7. -Inadequate

Not Identified

1-Adequato

?
3

5

6
7--Inadequate
Not Identified

28
98
110
120

40
33
12

'16

6.0
21.2
23.8
25.9
9.9
741
2.6
3.5

55 11.9
105 22.7
64' 13.8
65 14.0' I

66 .14.3

53 11.4
, 43 9.3
.f2,

S.

2.6

79 17.1
43 9.3

-45 9.7
34
43 C. 9.3
65 1440
34 7.3

86 18.6.
78 16.8
52 11.2
36 7.8
37 8.0
40 8.6,

90 .19.4

44 q.5

72 15.6
. 47 104
23 5.3
23 5.0

1.7
22 4.8
38 19.0

130 , 34.4
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Question

Activities or programs
used in obtaining and
keeping stafters (more
than one response
allowed)

.

*ctivities or iprovams
used in maintaining
hith quality layout
and wrfting (ranre
than one response
.allowed)

APPENDIX 2 (cont.)

Responses Frequency 4

High School
Recruiting 31

.Campus Recruiting 52
Orientation 9
Required of journ-
alism majors 5

Recruiting from
journalism class 15
Lab newspaper

It7

I.

Academie credit
'Tor.staffers 34
Payment for staff 29
Good content `N 4

, Offering awards 26
Conwntions. .27

Staff meettngs* . 8
Advertising 53
Free atmosphere 37
Social functions 44; 4

1.

All others 11

Lab newspaper 39
Inidvidual attention 12
.Researph 4
Competition 17
Critiqui) sessipns 52
Conventions 7,
Exchange Liet 15
Good content 18
Hidh mcrale 25
Good editing 35

Experimentation 7
Good layout 12
Good leadership 12
Motivation 10
All others. 20

Percentage

3.2

3.7

7.3
6.3
0.9
5;6
5.8
1.7
11.4
.8.0

16.4
2.4

- 8.4
2.6

. 9.9
3.7

11.2
16.2
3.2
3.9
5.4

1.5
2.6
2.6
2.2

4.3
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APPEN;6( 3

. SELECTED CROSS-TABUIATIONS OF STAFFING

AND EDITORIAL POLICY RESPONSES
o to

WITH SATISFACTION RESPONS3S

S.

.40....
Note': The-completelist of. 42 cross-tabulaUdns of staffing ind .

editorial pOlicy with satisfaction are contained in Joseph AI-Mirando;
"An Analyas of Conditions-Affecting the Operation of Junior College
Student Newspapers" (M.A. thesis, University of Alabama, 1970. Pp. 83-113.

or

TABLE 1: Junior College Enrollment-with Satisfaction

32.) If you could change the Now-U-0n of yelir newspaper in yciur college
.eommunity, how extensive iould this change be? -

,*
ft

*
os .

Not.yery Extensively
.(Satisfied)
1 2.

31, 4

liery Extensively
S (Dissatisfied)

5 6 7 ,

.
1-999 .9 . lg 12 -.20. 24 21 9.
N 113 (80: (16%) (lX) (18%) (21%) (19%) (8%)

t

-

1,300-1,999 11 . 25 21 . 8 1R 12 13
4= 102 (11%) (25%) (21%) '.1.3%) (12%). (12%) (13%)

S. 2..P00-4,999 . 9 24 17 17 '17 13 12
N = 139 (8%) (22%) (16%) (16%Y (16%) (12%) (uI)

5,300 find up 24 36 fl 16 11 6 6
N = 110 I (22%) (33%) (10%) (15%) (10%) -(6%) (6%)

.

2

I= 45.19130 with ld.degrees of freedom('iignificance = 0.0004.
10,,

1:q

.

S.

o
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. TAPLE 2: Number of. Staff members with Satisfaction

21.) If ylub could be handed an entirely new staff for your newspaper,
how different *would you prefer thii new staff to be fromnyour
present one.

Not Very -Different
(Satisfied)

1 2 3 4
.

1-6
N a 69

5
(7%)

4
(6%)

6-
(9%) (12n

7-9 4 6 9 11
a 62 (7%) ' (10%) (15%) (18%)

"10 4 12 7 8
. Na 55 (7%) (22%) (13%) (15%)

11-14 12 17 5 11
N 63 . (191) (27%) (8%) (18%)

- 15-19 6 20 13 9
N * 74 (8%) (27%) (18%) (12%)

20-24 9 15 7 7
N * 52 (17%) (29%) (14%) (14%)

'
.

2.5-60
..

. 4 14 8 6
N a 44 i (9%) (32%) (18%) (14%)

0

. . _ .

Very Different .:.
'14r Dissatisfied)

5 6 7

8 14 24 .

(12%) (20%) (35%)

14 7 11
(23%) (11%) (18%)

10 5 9
(18%) (9%) (3,6%)

S.

".

a 9 1 ,

(13%)._....44%) 121).

13
(20%)

8
(11%)

3
(4%)

4
(8%)

8
(15&)

2
(4%)

3
,

4 5
(7%) (9%) (111%), .

2

x ***16995 with 36 degrees of freedom; significance = 0.0000.
i .

0.111114.

Os.

°"\2
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TABLE 3: Hilcmost siaffers are recruited with Satisfaction

32.) If you could change the function of.your newspaper in your college
community, how extensive mould this change be?

Not Very Extensiveli Very Extensively
(Ddssatisfied)

. 6 72 3 4 5

English class
N 32

1

(3%)

7
(22%)

6
(19%)

2

(6%)
4

(13%)

Journalism class 2/ 51 24 31 29
N * 189 (14%) (27%) (13%) (16%) (15%)

Special Neetings 4 7 6% 3 5

N 38 (11%) (18%) (16%) (a%) (13%)

Orientation \ 1 6 4 5 5
y *28 (4%) (21%) (14%) (18%) .(18%)

Clubs ' 0 0 2 2 0
N*10 (0%) (0%) (20%) (20%) (0%)

'High Schools .4 10 3 2 3
N * 25 (16%) . (40%) (12%) (8%) (12%)

. .No Recruiting 4 3 0 0 6 ,

N = 18 (22%) (17%) (0%) (0%) (33%)

a.

All Others 0 0 1 0 0

0

N * 2 .

a.

8 4
(25%) (13%)

13 14
(7%) (7%)

8 5

(21%) (13%)

5

(185) (7%)

3" 3

(30%) (30%)

2 1

(8%) (4%)

3 2

(17%) (11%)

-0
(o%) 10%) (50%) (0%)* (0%) (0%) (50%)^

x = 60.46573 with 42 degreee of fveedom: significance a .0.0323.

28
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TABLE 4: Hqw staffers are compensated with satisfaction

32.) If you could change the function of your :Iewspaper in your 6ollege
community, how extensive would this change be? .

Not Very Extenbively
(Satisfied)

1 2 3 4

Nery Extensively
(Dissatisfied)

6 7

Yes 39 73. 45 39 48 37 19
N 11 300

t.

(13%) (241). (15%) (13%) (16%) (12%) (6%)

No 16 31 19 25 18 16 23
M 144 (11%) (21%) (13%) (17%) (12%) (11% ) (16%)

2
x 12.39462 with 6 degrees of.freedom; significance 0.0536.

1,
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TAMA'S: How closely the newspaper follows style With Satisfaction

25.) If you could start the-entire year over, how extensive of a change
would you like to see in the way stories wera handled, written, and
laid out in your newspaper?

Very Extensively
(Ddssatisfied)

5 6. 7.2 . 3 4

Not-Ve*ExtensiVely
(Satisfied)

1

1--Closely 14 33 14 9
N * 87 (16%) (38%) (16%) (10%)

2 9 33 26 11
N * 100 (9%) (33%) (26%) (11%)

11 4 2

(13%) (5%) (2%)

3 1 14 21 21
Nes 90 c (1%)* (16%) (23%) (23%)
111.0IMINI/1111.04

. 12 5 4
(12%) (5%) (4%)

15

(17%)
14

(16%)
4
(4%)

15

(23%)
9

(15%)
2

(3%)

10
(28%)

7
(19%)

4
(11%)

9
(21%) (16%)

7
.. (16%)

4
(12%)

4
(12%)

9
(27%)

.

4 1 a 12 13
tt 8 6Q (2%) (13%) ( 20%) ( 22%)

5 2 2 3 . a
N = 36 (6%)

6 2
N = 43 (5%,)

74-Not Closely l'
N 8 33 (3%)

(6%) (8%) (22%)

3 4 11
(7%) (9%) (26%)

5 5 5

(15%) (15%) (15%)

2
x 118.23204 with 36 degrees of freedom; signift4nce = 0.0000.

.3e



TABLE 6: Adequady of the Newspaper Office with Satisfaction

32.) If you could change.the function of your neWspaper in your college
community, how extensive would this change ber

.. .

Not Very Extensively Very Extensively
(Satisfi0d) (Dissatisfied)

1 2 3 4 5'. 6

/
7

-

1--Adequate 18 28 14 19 15 15 9
N = 118 ' (151) (24%) . (12%) (16%) (13%) (13%) (3%) -

2 5 26 16 13 10 7 . 2
N = 79. (6%) (33%) (20%) (17%) f 130 9%) (3%)

3 s 6 9 4 7 ' 4 4
N is -42 (19%) (14%) t21%) (10%) (17%) (10%) (10%)

4 6 , 13 9 4 5 3 5
N a 45 (13%) (29%) (20%) (9%) (11%) (7%) (11%)

5 4 6 2 2 .9 7 4
N 34 (12%) (18%) (6%) (6%) (27%) (21%) (12%)

6 3 11 6 9 10 . 3 , 1 ,

N = 43 (7%) (26%) (14%) (21%) (23%) (7%) (2%)

7--Not Adequate 7 11 4 9 9 10 13
N st.3 (11%) (18%) (6%) (14%) (14%) (16%) (21%)

2
x * 55.14545 alih 36 degrees of freedom; significance = 0.0215.

3?


